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Google Operators

You will know these:

OR

site:
filetype:

-
“ ”
*

I will introduce those:

inurl:

intitle:

..
AROUND

undocumented filetypes

replacements for
link:
related:

[~] 2



Rare Google Operators (1): inurl

[inurl:frischkopp -site:twitter.com]
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Rare Google Operators (1): inurl

[inurl:nickname]

Other helpful patterns:

[inurl:forum]
[inurl:login]
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Rare Google Operators (2): intitle

[intitle: Uutiset] [intitle:sport]
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Rare Google Operators (3): AROUND
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Rare Google Operators (4): ..

[1000..9999] 
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Hidden functionality: time search by 
minutes and seconds
https://www.google.de/

search?q=a&tbs=qdr:n90

s - seconds

n - minutes
h – hours

d – days

w – weeks

m – months

y - years
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filetypes not listed by Google

Google lists: pdf, doc, xls, ppt, rtf, ps, dwf, kml, kmz, swf, txt

also works with

xlsx, docx und pptx 
potx, potm, dotm, dotx, xltx, xltm

Take care - you might have to search for more than one type: 

[filetype:ppt OR filetype:pptx]

Nowadays: all strings at the end of a URL will be found 9



filetypes not listed by Google

also works with image filetypes:

jpg, gif, png, bmp, svg, webp, ico, raw
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filetypes not listed by Google

.
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.
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Google Operators that are gone:

[link:]

[related:]

[~]

[+]
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[related:namechk.com]

Google Output for this was:

http://knowem.com
http://www.usernamecheck.com/
http://usernamez.com/



[related:] one replacement: similarweb.com
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[link:] one replacement:moz.com
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[~] synonyms and OR

[~job]

[employment OR occupation OR position OR profession OR 
vocation OR career OR work OR trade OR craft OR task OR duty 
OR role OR responsibility OR calling OR post OR gig OR 
assignment OR placement OR service]
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Google Makros

[site:handelsblatt.com OR site:wiwo.de OR site:faz.net OR 
site:zdf.de OR site:spiegel.de OR site:zeit.de OR 
site:sueddeutsche.de OR site:tagesschau.de OR 
site:reuters.com OR site:heute.de OR site:taz.de OR 
site:wdr.de OR site:ndr.de OR site:swr.de OR site:br.de OR 
site:rbb24.de OR site:sr.de OR site:hr.de OR 
site:butenunbinnen.de]

(19 media outlets in Germany)

32 search terms maximum – operators do not count
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Google Makros

[site:facebook.com OR site:youtube.com OR 
site:whatsapp.com OR site:messenger.com OR 
site:instagram.com OR site:twitter.com OR site:linkedin.com
OR site:snapchat.com OR site:pinterest.com OR 
site:reddit.com OR site:tiktok.com OR site:tumblr.com OR 
site:wechat.com OR site:line.me OR site:telegram.org OR 
site:viber.com OR site:discord.com OR site:flickr.com OR 
site:quora.com OR site:yelp.com OR site:myspace.com OR 
site:meetup.com OR site:vine.co OR site:tagged.com OR 
site:hi5.com]
(25 social media services)
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Google Makros – quick & dirty
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It would be less dirty if you check each domain first whether
it can properly be searched with the site operator



Google-Makro?

How does a Google-Makro work?



Google-Makro?
Save any Google search pattern in your bookmarks



Google problems & weak spots
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Problems & weak spots: time filter
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Problems & weak spots: time filter
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Problems & weak spots: time filter
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- Using the time filter you will loose more than 60 percent of all 
results, probably more.

- Google will now only display results from websites where it 
finds a date in the right format

- Even professional news websites cannot (always) have the 
right date and produce false negatives and positives

- As an extra search it is nice. A typical question is: What did 
the internet know about a person, place or event before it
made it to the headlines?



Problems & weak spots: image search
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Problems & weak spots: image search
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Problems & weak spots: image search
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no number of results

no operators allowed



Problems & weak spots: image search
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Problems & weak spots: image search

What can you do about it?

- Use Yandex
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Problems & weak spots: image search

Another solution (from Paul Myers):

- If you disable Google Lens in chrome (chrome://flags/ - search for 
Lens) you can get the old reverse image search results when you 
rightclick a picture)
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Problems & weak spots: number of results

Manfred Redelfs of Greenpeace remarked that I should have 
commented on the number of results. So here are my remarks:

- The number is NEVER correct, you never should use it in 
publications.

- The number will decrease dramatically if you start clicking 
throught the SERs (search engine resultpage)

- The number can vary within different machines in the same 
room.

- The number might go up when you narrow your research and 
decrease when you widen it.
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Problems & weak spots: market leader
People who care about privacy 
address Google, but hardly 
its competitors

Examples:

right to forget

videos on youtube

street view
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Remedies:

other search engines

Google video search

Bird’s view on Bing, iOS explore



Upcoming improvements of Google

- new image search (beta)

- searching text within images

- searching text within youtube
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What else can Google do for us?

- face recognition (incl. video)
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What else can Google do for us?

- face recognition (incl. video)

- translator in a live picture
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What else can Google do for us?

- face recognition (incl. video)

- translator in a live picture

- time travel in Google earth
(online in the software, not 
online)
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Clever search terms (1): Chatgpt
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Clever search terms (1): Chatgpt
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[„regenerate response“ –chatgpt site:fi]



Clever search terms (2): presentations

[presentation | präsentation | powerpoint | "power point" | ppt | 
pptx | "thank you * attention"]
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Google Combos

presentation | präsentation | powerpoint | "power point" | ppt | 
pptx | "thank you * attention“

site:fi

Journalismi | Journalismin | Toimittajat | Journalismia
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Google Combos
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What are your questions?

Twitter: @MarcusLindemann

recherche-info.de

lindemann@autorenwerk.de
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